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Abstract

The presentpaperaddressesa current view in the psycholinguisticliterature that caseexhibits

processingpropertiesdistinct from thoseof othermorphologicalfeaturessuchasnumber(cf. Fodor

& Inoue, 2000; Meng & Bader,2000a/b).In a speeded-acceptabilityjudgementexperiment,we

showthatthe low performancepreviouslyfoundfor casein contrastto numberviolationsis limited

to nominativecase,whereasviolationsinvolving accusativeanddativearejudgedmoreaccurately.

The datathusdo not supportthe proposalthat caseper seis associatedwith specialproperties(in

contrastto other featuressuch as number) in reanalysisprocesses.Rather,there are significant

judgementdifferencesbetweenthe object casesaccusativeand dative on the one hand and the

subjectnominativecaseon the other. This may be explainedby the fact that nominativehas a

specific status in German (and many other languages) as a default case.

1. Introduction

A widely discussedproblem in the psycholinguistic literature is based on the

observationthat, in a speeded-grammaticalityjudgementparadigm(i. e., undertime

pressure),the detectionof ungrammaticalitiesinducedby caseapparentlyfunctions
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differently to that of ungrammaticalitiesinduced by number. Consider the

following examples given by Meng & Bader (2000b):

(1) * ..., welcher Politiker        die Minister                   getroffen haben.

 ..., which politician (Nom, Sg)  the ministers (Nom/Acc, Pl)  met have (Pl)

(2) * Welcher Politiker, glaubst Du,  traf        der Minister?

which politician (Nom, Sg)   do you believe met (Sg)  the minister (Nom, Sg)

Both (1) and (2) are ungrammaticalsubject-initial constructionsin which the

initial NP is casemarkedfor nominative.In (2), theungrammaticalityis induced

by the secondNP, which is unambiguouslymarkedfor nominativecase.In (1),

by contrast,ungrammaticalityis effectedby the verb, which showspersonand

numberagreementwith thesecondbut not with thefirst NP in theclause.Meng

& Bader (2000a/b)found a high accuracyin ungrammaticalitydetectionfor

constructionssuchas(1). By contrast,violationssuchas(2) weredetectedwith

chancelevel accuracy.The fact that a cleareffectof ungrammaticalityis visible

in only oneof theseconstructionsmay thereforeleadoneto askwhetherthereis

a fundamentaldifferencebetweenthe detectionof ungrammaticalitiesinduced

by numberand thoseinducedby case.This is exactly the conclusionthat was

drawnby Meng& Bader(2000a/b)andFodor& Inoue(2000).Thelatterauthors

put forward a proposalto accountfor differencesin the strengthof garden-path

effects.Their diagnosis model assumesthat differencesin reanalysisor repair

effectsshouldbe explainedin termsof differing diagnosisratherthanrevision

costs,as the revision itself is assumedto be more or less costless.Cost of

diagnosisis variableanddependson the transparencyof theprocessingconflict.

Evidencecontraryto a preferredanalysisthat is detectedin the ongoingparsing

processis not alwaysequally telling in that, in certaincases,the featuregiving

riseto theprocessingproblem(the“symptom")alsoprovidesapossiblesolution.

Under other circumstances,by contrast, the symptom will not provide any

helpful information whatsoever.

Fodor& Inoue(1998)assumethat the parserfollows a principle referred
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to as Attach Anyway when encountering a word that cannot be attached into the

current phrase marker in accordance with the rules of the grammar. This

principle states that the parser simply undertakes the "least unacceptable

attachment" in a situation where no acceptable attachment can be made. As a

consequence, the structure already built must be made to fit the current input and

not vice versa. This means that, once Attach Anyway has applied, the grammar

must determine what is wrong with the tree as it stands so that the parser can

apply changes to it that will hopefully render it acceptable.

In the spirit of this approach, Fodor & Inoue (2000) proposed an

interesting explanation for the findings of Meng & Bader (2000b) referred to

above, that is for the accuracy differences between number and case violations.

Fodor and Inoue propose that the high acceptability of ungrammatical double

nominative structures arises as follows. The nominative case marking of the

second NP leads to this phrase being attached into the subject position of the

clause. As a consequence of this attachment, and because the parser is assumed

to consider the current input more valid than the preceding parse, the case of the

first NP must be modified by a repair process. The case information of the

second argument is, according to Fodor & Inoue, a very informative symptom, as

it directly signals the grammatical function (and, thereby, the syntactic position)

of that argument to the parser. In other words, it is a type of positive evidence.

For this reason, the structure is judged to be acceptable in so many instances and

why the reanalysis of a preferred reading in an analogous ambiguous structure is

more effortless when based on case than when based on number (cf. Meng &

Bader, 2000a/b). A mismatch in number is negative evidence as it signals a

problem but does not provide a direct way out of it. Accordingly, the

ungrammaticality is detected more reliably and the revision of an ambiguity on

the basis of number information is more difficult (cf. Meng & Bader, 2000b).1

Despite the initial appeal of this approach, there are several problems

associated with it. The first concerns the assumption that it is the case of the first

argument which is overlooked (revised) rather than that of the second (i. e. more

1 For an alternative account see Schlesewsky & Bornkessel (2003).
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recent).Althoughthis assumptionmay appearintuitively plausible,it is difficult

to reconcilewith independentempiricalevidence(seeSchlesewsky,Fanselow&

Frisch,this issue).Moreover,the categoricaldistinctionbetweencaseandother

(syntactic) featurespresupposesthat casein general– and, consequently,its

processingbehaviour– may be conceivedof in a unitary manner.As already

shownin theMeng& Bader(2000a)study,violationsinvolving accusativecase

are judged differently from those involving nominative case. Alternatively,

though, it is also possible that the findings for sentencessuch as (2) are

attributable to the specific propertiesof the nominative case.This tentative

hypothesisdoesnot appearunlikely in view of thefact thatnominativecasehas

anexceptionalstatusin manylanguages– Germanbeingnoexception.Consider,

for example, left dislocations such as in (3).

(3) Dem Pfarrer / der Pfarrer / *den Pfarrer, dem helfen wir alle. 

[the priest]DAT/NOM/ACC, [the one]DEMONSTR-PRON/DAT help [we all]NOM 

‘The priest is the one we all help.’

The left dislocateddativeobjectNP in (3) maybe realizedwith eitherdativeor

nominativecasemarking, but not with accusative.Thus, the nominative(and

only the nominative)canbe insertedasa defaultcaseevenif a different caseis

requiredfor grammaticalreasons(e.g.Primus,1999;Fanselow,2000).Underthe

assumptionthat this special statusof the nominative is also brought to bear

during sentencecomprehension,processingdifferencesbetweenthe nominative

and the two object cases(dative and accusative)appearquite likely. Thus, in

analogyto the left dislocationphenomenonexemplifiedin (3), it may be easier

to processa nominative in a position which it cannot occupy according to

grammaticalprinciples, thereby resulting in the ‘illusion of grammaticality’

described above.
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In the following experiment,we directly comparespeededacceptability

judgementsfor double caseungrammaticalitiesinvolving all three argument

cases2 in the German case system, i. e. nominative, accusative and dative. 

2. The Present Study

In thepresentexperiment,we aregoingto extendtheparadigmusedby Meng&

Bader (2000b) as to compareungrammaticalsentenceswith two nominative

argumentsto comparableungrammaticalitiesinvolving accusativeand dative

case.This will allow us to differentiatebetweenan accountassumingthat the

‘illusion of grammaticality’observedfor nominativecasegeneralizesto other

casesand one which attributesthis phenomenonto specific propertiesof the

nominative case.

2.1 Method

2.1.1 Participants Twenty undergraduate students from the University of

Potsdam participated. Participants were aged between 17 and 21 years (mean 19

years), were monolingual native speakers of German and had normal or

corrected-to-normal vision.

2.1.2 Materials The four incorrectconditionsand their correctcounterpartsare

exemplified in (4a) to (4h).

(4a) NOMINATIVE-ACCUSATIVE (NOM-ACC)

Welcher Kommissar aus der Vorstadt lobte den Detektiv?

[which inspector]NOM from the suburbs commended [the detective]ACC

2 Notethatobjectargumentsin Germanmayalsobemarkedwith genitivecase.However,this
caseonly markstheobjectsof a very limited numberof verbs(e.g.gedenken / to remember),
thereby precluding the experimentalexaminationof similar ungrammaticalitiesinvolving
genitive case.
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(4b) ACCUSATIVE-NOMINATIVE (ACC-NOM)

Welchen Kommissar aus der Vorstadt lobte der Detektiv ?

[which inspector]ACC from the suburbs commended [the detective]NOM 

(4c) NOMINATIVE-NOMINATIVE (NOM-NOM) 

*Welcher Kommissar aus der Vorstadt lobte der Detektiv ?

[which inspector]NOM from the suburbs commended [the detective]NOM 

(4d) ACCUSATIVE-ACCUSATIVE (ACC-ACC)

*Welchen Kommissar aus der Vorstadt lobte den Detektiv ?

[which inspector]ACC from the suburbs commended [the detective]ACC 

(4e)  NOMINATIVE-DATIVE (NOM-DAT)

Welcher Kommissar aus der Vorstadt half dem Detektiv ?

[which inspector]NOM from the suburbs helped [the detective]DAT 

(4f) DATIVE-NOMINATIVE (DAT-NOM)

Welchem Kommissar aus der Vorstadt half der Detektiv ?

[which inspector]DAT from the suburbs helped [the detective]NOM

(4g) NOMINATIVE-NOMINATIVE (NOM-NOM)

*Welcher Kommissar aus der Vorstadt half der Detektiv ?

[which inspector]NOM from the suburbs helped [the detective]NOM 

(4h) DATIVE-DATIVE (DAT-DAT)

*Welchem Kommissar aus der Vorstadt half dem Detektiv ?

[which inspector]DAT from the suburbs helped [the detective]DAT 

Seventy-two data blocks of the four different forms exemplified in the sentences

presented in (4) were constructed. All experimental sentences contained an

unambiguously case marked initial DP (nominative, accusative or dative)

followed by a prepositional phrase, a transitive verb and a second DP that was

also morphologically marked for nominative, accusative or dative case. Only

masculine singular NPs were used, because only masculine determiners are

unambiguously marked for case in German. In order to avoid influences of

additional case information, we controlled the degree of inflection of the nouns.

This is necessary since some German inflection paradigms require different noun

forms for nominative vs. accusative/dative case, for example Richter-Richter

(judge Nom-Acc/Dat) versus Junge-Jungen (boy Nom-Acc/Dat). Thus, only

nouns which do not differ in form between nominative, dative and accusative
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case were chosen, i.e. all case information was provided via the definite

determiners der (‘theNOM’), dem (‘theDAT’) and den (‘theACC’).

For eachsingleexperimentalsession,80 experimentalitems(10 sentences

per condition) were combined with 160 fillers. The fillers consisted of

approximatelythe samenumberof phrasesas the critical sentencesand were

counterbalancedconcerningthe degreeof ungrammaticalityand the numberof

objectinitial phrasesin analogyto the experimentalmaterial.A chancefunction

chose10 sentencesper condition and constructeda list only as the participant

startedthe experimentalprogram.After every six participants,all experimental

sentences had been presented in a counterbalanced way.

2.1.3 Procedure The sentenceswere presentedword by word in a speeded

acceptabilityjudgementtask.Every word appearedin the middle of a computer

screenfor 250 ms with an inter-stimulusinterval (ISI) of 100 ms. In order to

fixate the eyesat the centreof the screen,an asteriskwaspresentedbeforethe

presentationof the first word of a sentence.After the lastword, a questionmark

appearedas a prompt for the participantsto decideon the acceptabilityof the

sentence as quickly as possible.

2.1.4 Data analysis All data with reaction times greaterthan 4000 ms were

excluded from the analysis; these made up about 1% of the data in the

experimentandwereevenly distributedacrossconditions.In addition,only the

datawith correctresponseswereincludedin the analysisof the reactiontimes.

An analysisof variance(ANOVA) was performedon the meansof correct

responsesandthemeansof reactiontimes.TheANOVA designcrossedthetwo

factorsORDER (nominative versusaccusative versusdative) and CORRectness

(correct versus incorrect). 

2.2 Results

The percentagesof correct answersand the meanreactiontimes (for correct

answers only) for each experimental condition are given in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Mean accuracies (in %) and mean response latencies (in ms) for each

experimental condition.

Condition Mean accuracies % (stdev) Mean latency (stdev)
NOM-ACC 92.9 (8.2) 441 (380)
ACC-NOM 94.8 (7.1) 480 (274)
NOM-DAT 87.8 (9.6) 510 (410)
DAT-NOM 93.8 (7.8) 460 (294)
NOM-NOM 53.3 (19.9) 904 (581)
ACC-ACC 66.1 (26.0) 713 (487)
DAT-DAT 71.9 (23.2) 606 (371)

In the statistical analyses of the accuracies, we found a main effect of

CORR (F(1,19)=44.8, p<.01) due to higher accuracies in the grammatical

conditions. The NOM-NOM condition differed significantly from the other two

incorrect conditions (F(1,19)=11.8, p<.01), but there was no difference between

the DAT-DAT and the ACC-ACC condition (F(1,19)=1.5, p=.23). Within the

correct conditions, sentences with nominative first were judged less accurately

than sentences with nominative as the second argument (F(1,19)=7.5, p< .05).

The statistical analysis of the response latencies (correct answers only),

also revealed a main effect of CORR (F(1,19)= 20.7, p<.01). Again, double

nominatives differed from the two other incorrect conditions (F(1,19)=15.6,

p<.05), but ACC-ACC and DAT-DAT did not differ from one another

(F(1,19)=2.7, p=.12). No differences obtained between the correct conditions.

3. Discussion

The results of the experiment show a clear distinction between the three types of

double case violations in acceptability judgements. Participants judge double

nominative sentences as more grammatical than their accusative and dative

counterparts. The analysis of the response times shows that this effect is not due

to a speed-accuracy trade-off, seeing that participants not only make more errors

in the double nominative condition, but also need more time for their judgement

compared with the other two conditions.
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Thus, the judgementresults replicate the findings by Meng & Bader

(2000a/b) in that double nominative constructions were judged to be

ungrammaticalvery unreliably (i.e. with nearchanceperformance).However,

the finding that judgement accuracy differed between double nominative

ungrammaticalitieson the one handand doubleaccusativesand dativeson the

other, but not betweenaccusativeand dative, is difficult to reconcile with

accountsassumingthatcasein German– asopposedto otherlinguistic features

such as number -  behaves in a uniform way (Fodor & Inoue, 2000). 

Furthermore,the resultsappearproblematicfor any theoreticallydriven

distinction betweenthe threeargumentcasesin German.Specifically,we will

discusstwo prominentaccountsof casein Germanandshowthatneitherof them

is ableto derivethepresentresultsin a straightforwardmanner.Firstly, consider

the well-known distinction betweenstructural and lexical case (den Dikken

2000,Gorrell 2000,Bader,Meng& Bayer2000,Bayer,Bader& Meng2001).It

has often beenarguedthat, at least in transitive constructionssuch as those

examinedhere,nominativeandaccusativearestructuralcases(i.e. assignedin a

particularstructuralconfiguration),whereasdativeis a lexical case(i.e. assigned

via thelexical requirementsof a specificverb).Clearly,this distinctionis unable

to account for the differences found here, since it would predict similar

processingpatterns(and, hence,similar judgementaccuracies)for nominative

andaccusativein comparisonto dative. Insofar,the presentdatapatternis also

not in line with assumptionsbasedon generalmarkednesshierarchiesof caseas

assumed,for example,in certainoptimality theoreticapproaches(e.g.Woolford,

1997;Aissen,2003,seeVogel, 2003,for an alternativeOT perspective),since

these would predict differences between all three cases3. 

3 We mustadmit that it may be possiblethat the descriptivedifferencesbetweenaccusative
anddativein errorpercentagesaswell asresponselatenciesmight comeout to besignificant
if thenumberof subjectwasraisedconsiderably.If this wasindeedthecase,onemight argue
that the performancedifferencesdo reflect (at least among other things) differencesin
markedness.However, seeingthat in transitive structures,nominative and accusativeare
default caseswhereasdative is not, onewould expectnominativeand accusativeto cluster
against dative, which is not true in any case.
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Secondly,it hasbeenarguedthatmorphologicalcasein languagessuchas

German is directly associatedwith thematic (interpretive) propertiesof the

argumentrelationsin a sentence(Primus,1999;Neeleman& Weerman,2001).

From sucha thematicallybasedperspective,nominativeand dative shouldbe

expected to cluster together against accusative,as only the former are

thematicallyunmarked.4 Again, it is apparentthat thepresentresultsaredifficult

to derive under such a classification.

Thus,althoughbothof theperspectivesdiscussedabovefail to capturethe

findings of the experimenton their own, a combinationof both dimensions

appearscapableof doing so. If both dimensionsare assumedto interactduring

online language comprehension,both should manifest themselves in the

judgementultimately given. In this way, the judgementresultsobservedin our

experiment,i.e. the fact that double nominativeconstructionsare judged less

accurately than double datives and double accusatives,may be viewed as

resulting from the default statusof the nominativecaseon both dimensions.

Similarly, the higher judgementaccuraciesfor the other two cases(though

statistically indistinguishable amongst themselves) would result from a

combinationof a default statuson one and non-default statuson the other

dimension. Despite this appealing account of the present grammaticality

judgementdata, the speededgrammaticality judgementmethod itself clearly

cannot provide further insights with regard to the interaction of different

influencesduring real-timeprocessing,sinceit only providesa measureof the

outcome of processing,rather than of its internal dynamics. Accordingly,

subsequentinvestigationsin this domain must draw upon an experimental

techniquethat providesmore fine-grainedmeasuresboth in termsof temporal

resolutionand with regard to the dissociationbetweenqualitatively different

4 ‘Thematically unmarked’in the senseusedhererefers to the fact that an argumentmay
realizea (thematically)non-dependentparticipantin a transitiveargumentrelation.This is the
casefor both the nominativeand the dative case,since both may be associatedwith the
feature [+control], which the accusativemay not (Primus, 1999). Such a perspectiveis
compatible with the recent proposal that, even in languagessuch as German,external
argumentsmay be realized exclusively with either nominative or dative case marking
(Fanselow, 2000; Wunderlich, 2003). 
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processes. First results from studies using event-related brain potentials (ERPs),

a highly time sensitive measure, which may be used to continuously trace online

language processes as they unfold in time, have found that the three types of

ungrammaticalities tested in the present study do not elicit identical brain

responses (Frisch & Schlesewsky, 2003). All three types of violations induce a

biphasic ERP response of a N400 (indicating thematic hierarchizing problems)

followed by a P600 component (reflecting illformedness of the construction) as

expected on the basis o0,00cmf the findings of Frisch & Schlesewsky (2001).

However, double accusatives differ from double nominatives in that they

elicit a larger N400 (but show no differences with regard to the P600), while

double datives engender a larger P600 than double nominatives (but show no

differences with regard to the N400). These results support an interpretation of

the judgement accuracies in the present paper as resulting from a

multidimensional interaction between thematic and general well-formedness

requirements. While nominative case is unmarked on both dimensions and may

therefore be integrated most easily even in an ungrammatical structure, dative

case is syntactically marked and accusative case is thematically marked. An

integrative view of both the behavioural and the neurophysiological findings

therefore calls for a multidimensional perspective on the role of case in language

processing.
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